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behind japanese lines an american guerrilla in the - this is an american hero s account of living the life of an entrenched
wwii guerrilla in the mountains of northern luzon republic of the philippines, japanese occupation of the philippines
wikipedia - the japanese military authorities immediately began organizing a new government structure in the philippines
although the japanese had promised independence for the islands after occupation they initially organized a council of state
through which they directed civil affairs until october 1943 when they declared the philippines an independent republic,
shadows in the jungle the alamo scouts behind japanese - from the new york times bestselling coauthor of a higher call
an up close and personal account of the alamo scouts in world war ii determined to retake the philippines ever since his
ignominious flight from the islands in 1942 general douglas macarthur needed a first rate intelligence gathering unit, raid at
cabanatuan wikipedia - the raid at cabanatuan filipino pagsalakay sa cabanatuan also known as the great raid filipino ang
dakilang pagsalakay was a rescue of allied prisoners of war pows and civilians from a japanese camp near cabanatuan city
in the philippines on january 30 1945 during world war ii united states army rangers alamo scouts and filipino guerrillas
liberated more than 500 from the pow camp, japanese holdouts registry wanpela com - occupied by the japanese and
scene of intense fighting in 1945 4 000 of the 114 000 troops in the philippines as of august 1945 were still unaccounted for
six months after the end of the war in mid 1946, guerrilla warfare military tactics britannica com - as these bloody
campaigns continued political motivations became more and more important the taiping rebellion 1850 64 in china a
peasant uprising against the qing dynasty killed an estimated 20 million chinese before it was suppressed during the
american civil war mounted guerrillas from both sides raided far behind enemy lines often looting and pillaging randomly,
looking for right and wrong in the philippines - my uncle pepo didn t want to take us to the farm it was too dangerous he
said and he didn t want me kidnapped on my first trip back to the philippines in 22 years our family had owned the farm
since the end of world war ii when the us government granted the land to my great grandfather for his service as a guerrilla
fighter resisting the japanese occupation
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